
Meridian Park Elementary PTSA

Board of Directors Meeting

APPROVED MINUTES

November 4, 2014

Call to Order

The Meridian Park PTSA Board of Directors meeting was called to order at 6:38 PM by Kim Ositis.

Welcome and Introductions

Everyone knew each other; there was no need for introductions.

Secretary’s Report

The committee reviewed the October 7, 2014, Board of Directors meeting minutes.  A motion was made 
and seconded to approve the minutes as written.  Motion approved.

Treasurer’s Report

Adrienne presented the treasurer’s report (attached to these minutes).  Audit committee met and 
good advice came out of it.  Future treasurer should be good with accounting/numbers.  Budget total is 
negative number.  Some of the car show numbers were in a different column; there was an extra $2500 
from the car show.  Membership donations are still coming in and number is higher than Adrienne 
thought.  When Adrienne did reconciliation report, there was a problem with the beginning balance 
showing up.  There was a huge adjustment at the end.  Adrienne recommended that someone take 
another look at it, along with the bank statement.  October 2014 financial report was approved

Vice President Updates and Committee Reports

Clubs and Classes:

Yearbook: The paperwork needs to be approved.  A motion was made and seconded to approve the 
yearbook club paperwork. Motion approved.

Robotics: Don Gronning, who teaches robotics at HT, has a comprehensive program.  Lego Mindstorms 
noncompetitive league (4-6th).  We Do club for younger students (2nd-4th).  If it is after school for 90 
minutes, the fee is $190 for ten sessions.  Jill suggested subsidizing the tuition from PTSA membership 
donations, possibly $50 per student.  Don said if 10 students sign up, he will give one full scholarship.  
Callie suggested the scholarship is provided by teacher or family advocate nomination.  She also 
suggested the kids do a presentation for PTSA.  Kim suggested we address the $50 subsidy question and 
then figure out how many students sign up for the club.  There was disagreement with the $50 subsidy 
for all; instead, there should be subsidies for low-income kids. Discussion tabled for later.

Inquiry from Cascade K-8: MP PTSA was approached by Cascade to see if we want to share before and 
after school enrichment classes.  MP hasn't had any issues yet getting enough students to participate in 
these classes, so we don't necessarily need Cascade students to make classes possible.  The MP PTSA 
BOD has concerns about space for a large number of students; there is no room to do this.  Kim will 



touch base with Cascade to tell them we will not be able to do this this year.

Events:

Fall Fundraiser: The fundraiser was disappointing.  It brought in $1500; we had hoped for $3,000.  We 
knew this fundraiser was probably at the end of its run so we now need to figure out what to do next year.  
Dana proposed a "pass the hat" fundraiser.  We need to have a discussion regarding fundraising.  Callie 
asked if we could consider having a fundraising VP.

Variety show: Holly DeGrazia had the Variety Show parent meeting tonight.

Fall Festival: Thursday, November 6, from 5:30-8:00.  Bring a pie for the pie potluck.  There will be 
entertainment, carnival games, and MP families will host cultural tables.

Car Show: Marty has not confirmed the car show date for 2015.  Dana is working on thank you's for last 
year's car show.  She has been trying to find an inexpensive frame to put the thank you photo in but is not 
having success.  Kim suggested slipping the photo into a sleeve with heavy stock paper behind it.

Membership:

We currently have 154 members.  We received a Bronze Membership Award from WASPTA for meeting 
our 50% of last year's membership number.

Grants:

Per Lee, we have received nine applications.  The committee has not met yet.  Lee has asked if there is 
a way to share the application information with the committee without having a meeting.  He has been 
traveling a lot and hasn't been able to meet.  We want to have the meeting ASAP because the teachers 
are ready to use their grant money.  The grant committee's goal will be to make a decision on which 
grants will be funded by November 20.

Volunteers:

Callie has surveys out to the 4th and 5th grade families.  Callie received about 7% completed surveys.  
Callie takes requests for volunteers from teachers and can help them find a volunteer.

Reflections:

Kim needs volunteers for judging entries.  Janina said she would be a judge.

Teacher Representative Report

Jenny reported that the book fair went well and she had lots of volunteers, including new volunteers.

Jenny will promote the Fall Festival at tomorrow's staff meeting.  We would love to have staff present for 
at least an hour.

Jenny is working on Very Important Cheetah (VIC) lunches.  Two parents helped out last month (Jennifer 
Scott and Rhonda McCrea) and it was a great event.

Principal’s Report

David reported that progress reports will be sent out December 15.  Staff has been attending training on 
new progress reports.

David said thank you for last general meeting.  He felt it was informative and encouraging.  

There has been no negative feedback on the digital Cheetah Chatter.  Hard copies are going out to some 
families.



The Veteran's Day assembly is on Thursday.  Mr. Mike (Adams) will be honored and Denise Peters will 
speak about her military family.

School Board started a review about capacity.  Follow the district website for more information.

President’s Report

Band wants to have a concert on June 2, our PTSA meeting night.  Can we hold the general meeting 
during the band event and BOD meeting would be 6:00pm before the concert.   Everyone agrees, yes!

Financial Review

Jill and Adrienne presented the financial review (attached to these minutes).  940EZ will be filed 
this month.  Matt and Krista went through all annual payments.  Krista put together a schedule of 
payments for the year.  Page 54-We may have overpaid the state by about $4 for membership.  P.56-
Recommendations were highlighted, including having a reconciliation report and bank statements 
available at each meeting for a review by a non-signer and having a treasurer take a Quick Books class.

New Business

Space to store food drive items: Kim asked David for a space to store the items.  David said a place will 
be found, not to worry, possibly the school foyer or other visible spot.

Pop machine/PTSA storage area: A work session will occur to continue organizing the PTSA storage 
area.  These items will be moved to unfinished business at PTSA next meeting.  Jill suggested that in the 
interim, an honor system to pay for sodas kept in the fridge.

Adjournment: 8:00  

Jennifer Kleyn

MP PTSA Secretary


